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Since the 1972 Stockholm Declaration on the Human
Environment, m~y important developments have ~ccu~red i.n
international environmerital law. Its present situation IS
characterized by an abundance of multilateral conventions and
other international instruments, no fewer than 120 of them,
which cover many fields and constitute an impressive network
of rights and obligations of States. They should be considered
as a successful achievement of contemporary international
law, as the International Court of Justice has noted that "the
existence of the general obligations of States to ensure that
obligations within their jurisdiction and control respect the
environment of other States or of areas beyond national control
is now part of the corpus of international law relating to the
environment" (Legality of the Threat or Use of Nuclear Weapons,
Advisory Opinion, I.c.J. Reports 1996, para. 29). However, the
"Sector-by Sectors" approach, which has been adopted so far in
~e conclusion of various multilateral conventions, often
dict~ted by the need to respond to urgent and specific
~eqUlrements,runs the risk of not addressing the need for an
lllte~rated approach to the prevention of pollution and the
CO~tI~uingdeterioration of the global environment. Wide gaps
~lQ~t.lnthe r:-etwork of obligations of States contained in the
g1~tilateral mstruments, particularly in the field related to
al concerns.
In view of the interests
expressed
widely by
Ils ernments in the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly,
well as in other legal forums such as the Asian-African
GO\1
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~egal Consult~tive .Committee, for the Commission
to en
~n
the.
CodIfic~tIOn
and
progressive
development ga.ge
mternatIO~al
environrnen tal law, the Commission
has
. Of
1993 consIdered this subject within the framework of it SInce
t
. .
I S 10
erm programme
of work. Some preliminary
outlines
l1g
prepared. ("Global commons" by Christian Tomuschat;
"Ri\Vere
and. duties of the States for the protection
of the H ghts
environment",
by Chusei Yamada). However as the sUb~ll1an.
.
.
'~ect
.
su b stantive, WIde, complex and technical
the Commiss.;
.
.
'IOn
h It
not yet identified the scope and content of the topic it
a.s
.
I WOUld
t ak e up under the rubnc of the law of environment.
A brief overview of the
international
environmental
law

historical
would be

development
of
relevant
to OUr

review:
(a) Traditional
environmental
problems are distinguished
b
the fact t~~t they normally arise between neighbouring
State;
The prevailing
rules of international
law have been based on
the premise of sovereign equality of territorial States in which
the State is expected
to exercise
due diligence
over the
economic activities within its territory so that they will not
cause any harm to other States;
(b) When at a later stage environmental
degradation
came to
cover not only the injury to the neighbouring
States, but also
the widespread
damage to more extended areas, modifications
had to be introduced
into the applicable rules of international
law. While specific conventions were concluded in the areas of
damages
caused
by ultrahazardous
activities
such as oil
transport,
nuclear
or space activities,
there is no gener~
convention
stipulating
the rights and duties
of States in
respect of ultra-hazardous
activities;

Global environmental
problems typically. caused gradual
19~· .despread and long-lasting,
sometimes. Irreparable h.arm
btlt ~
lobal environment
as a combined result of varI~us
to ~t: . g arried out in various States. These problems, which
9CtlV1tIeScmmon concern of mankind, give rise to a tally new
e.re tt:e c~f the rights and duties of States which would take
qtlestlon f" erga omnes obligations" in its contents, nature and
be form 0
.
~ethod of implementatIOn.
The Commission
has already f~rmulated
dr~.t articles
.
the basis of the United Nations Convention on the
hlch were
.
'II
f Non-navigational
Uses of InternatIOnal
W~ter c~ur~~s.
Law 0 k n "State responsibility"
and "International
liability
.
.
al 1 "
The wor 0
. .
ut of acts not prohibited
under internation
aw ,
ansmg 0
..
.
which is currently being
carried out by the Comml.ssIOn, .IS
to the environmental
problems
mentioned
in
very re 1ev ant
paragraph 3(a) and (b) above.
It is the view of the author of the present paper therefore
that the Commission
should focus more on those p~oblems
mentioned in paragraph
3(c), that is, the field of du.tIes erga
omnes where the complaint of deterioration
of the .environment
is directed towards
the international
commumty
at large,
rather than individual States. It would be possible to draft a
comprehensive umbrella or framework convention,. extracting
principles of international
law commonly found m existrng
multilateral instruments
and also filling lacuna in them.

(c) With the recent drastic expansion
of the global econon:Y'
significant
technological
innovations
and
the
expl0S1~e
population growth, such global environmental
problems a~ t )e
depletion of the ozone layer, climate change (global warrnln~y
acid rain, the destruction
of tropical forests and bio_div~rsl a1
have come to be embraced as important topics of internatlOfl

At the same time it is the considered view of the author
that the Commission should not initiate the work on a topic if
the scope and content are not clearly defined and gen.er~ly
endorsed by the members of the Commission. The CommIssl.an
should avoid the repetition of difficulties in encountered
WIth
the topic "International
liability". Accordingly,
the author
Proposes that the Commission
authorize,
as a first step, a
fea~ibility study of the topic provisionally
entitled "The law of
enVIronment" so that it would be in a position, after such a
t Udy were presented,
'
to decide the exact s cope and content of
the future topic. A preliminary list of issues to be considered in
ch a feasibility study is annexed hereto.
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ANNEXURE

~~pORT OF THE RAPPOTEUR OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
~ THE RESERVATION TO TREATIRES HELD ON 14 APRIL
1998
The Special Meeting on the 'Reservation To Treaties' was
vened within the administrative arrangements of the 37th
~:sion of the A~ian African. Legal Consultat~ve Committee.
The Special Meetmg was chaired by the President (Dr. P.S.
Rao) and it was understood that the Bureau of the 37th
Session would also be the Bureau of the Special Meeting. Thus
Hon'ble Mr. Martin A.B.K. Amidu, the Deputy. Minister of
Justice and the deputy Attorney Generally of Ghana, who had
been elected the Vice President of the 37th Session was the
Vice -President of the Special Meeting. The Special Meeting
appointed deputy. Secretary General, Ambassador Dr. W.Z.
Kamil, as the Rapprteur for the Special Meeting.
The Secretary General welcomed the delegates and
experts who in response to the invitation of the Secretariat lent
their consent to make presentations and steer the discussions
in the Special Meeting on the Reservations to Treaties. He
further stated it was the third of the Special Meetings to be
organized by the Secretariat within the administrative
arrangements of the annual sessions of the Committee. He
recalled that during the 35th Session of the Committee held in
Manila in 1996 a Special Meeting had been convened on the
Establishment of an International Criminal Court and that
during the 36th Session a Special Meeting had been convened
to consider the Interrelate Aspects Between the International
Criminal Court and International Humanitarian Law. A large
nUmber of delegates to the 35th and 36th Sessions of the
committee had considered the two Special Meetings to be
Useful.
. He traced the genesis of the present Special Meeting to a
~eeting of the. Legal Advisors of Members States held, during
o e SLst session of the General Assembly in New York in
ctober 1996, where a view was expressed that the AALCC
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ission at its 49th session reiterate that articles 19 to 23
Vienna Conventions on Treaties of 1969 and 1986
of the the regime of reservation to treaties and that the "object
rn
. .for
gOve urpose of the treaty" is t h"t
e most Important cri e~Ia
d
9P Pining the admissibility of reservations. The CommISSIOn
deter~en the view that the regime of the Vienna Conventions
119~kt a balance between the objectives of preservation of the
strl e~ty of the text of the treaty and universality
of
n
jpteg
di
1
id
d
h
9f1icipation in the treaty. It accor mg y consi ere
t e
P 'bility of that regime to be suited to all treaties, of what ever
fleX!
.
nature or object.

cotxltxl

The Commission is of the opmion that the twin
bjectives (i) of the preservation of the integrity of the text of
~e treaty, and (ii) universality of participation in the treaty are
equally applicable in the case of reservations to normative
multilateral treaties including treaties in the area of human
rights, and -consequently the general rules enunciated in
Articles 19 to 23 of the Vienna Convention of 1969 and 1986
govern reservations to such instruments. It has further taken
the view that the establishment of monitoring bodies by many
human rights treaties had, however, given rise to legal
questions that had not been envisaged at the time of drafting
those treaties connected with appreciation of the admissibility
ofreservations formulated by States.
The Deputy Secretary General stated further that the
Preliminary Conclusions adopted by the Commission recognize
that where human rights treaties are silent on the subject of
the formulation of reservations
the monitoring
bodies,
established by the Human Rights Treaties, are competent to
~:men~ ~P??- and express recommendations with regard to
th admISSIbIlItyof reservations by States in order to carry out
C e fUnctions assigned to them. Several members of the
in°rnrnission had however disagreed with this principle as
corporated in paragraph 5 of the preliminary conclusions.
the
The Commission, it was pointed out, has suggested that
th CO~petence of the monitoring bodies does not exclude or
efWise affect the traditional modalities of control by the
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Finally,
he
stated
that
th
.
Commission
has invit d
e InternatIOnal
Law
comments
0
. .
C·onclusIOns adopted VIe
? th e Preliminary
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consideration
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The discussions duri
th S
.
largely around th
ng
e peclal Meeting revolved
specially invited t~ p~~ntations
m':lde by a group of experts
Mr. B.Sen (Member f e presentatIOns. These had included
Secretary General of ~h~~~~OIT Governing Body and Forrner
FaCUlty of Law M . U·
.C), Professor F. X. Njenga (Dean,
,
01
rnversrty Ken
d f
General of the AALCC). P fi'
ya an
ormer SecretarY
Faculty of Law u·
'. ro essor (Ms) S.K. Varma (Dean
(Visiting Profess~r ~~~rsIZ .: Delhi); Professor M.K. Nawaz
R.P. Anand· V S 'M ~on
aw School, Bangalore); Professors
, ..
am and Y. K. Tyagi (all of the School of

International Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University). A paper
n "Reservations
to Normative Multilateral Treaties and
~uman Rights Treaties" written by Professor M.K. Nawaz was
circulated during the Meeting.
It may be stated that Ambassador Chusei Yamada,
member of the International Law Commission represented the
Chairman of the Commission and Special Rapporteur of the
topic, Professor Alain Pellet.
Following the presentations by the six Special Experts,
delegates of 8 Member States, one observer State and two
international
organizations
made statements.
These had
included China, Egypt, Ghana, India, Islamic Republic of Iran,
Kuwait, Sri Lanka and Sudan from among the Member States;
Sweden from among the Observer States; and the International
Law Commission and the Organization of Islamic Conference
from among the international organizations.
The deliberations focused on a wide range of issues
arising out of the reservations to treaties. Most participants
addressed, in one form or other, the "vexing question" of the
effect of reservations to plurilateral treaties, mainly in relation
to the provisions of Articles 19 to 23 of the Vienna Convention
on the Law of Treaties 1969. Reference was made to a whole
host of other international
instruments
such as the UN
Charter, Statute of the International Court of Justice; Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty; Antarctic Treaty; Berne Convention on
Intellectual Property; UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change; UN Convention on Bio-diversity; IMO Convention;
Disarmament Conventions(s); United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Sea; Convention on the Elimination of
Discrimination
Against
Women
(CEDAW); International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights,
Genocide
Convention; Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness;
RefUgee Convention.
The Special Meeting considered the relevant provisions
of the Vienna Conventions of the Law of Treaties, 1969 viz.
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